should be lost in the mazes of materialism and not have the time, nor the inclination, nor the will, to look to the spiritual. He believed that if they had in the medical schools three or four right thinking young men?(for after all, if they could influence the young men they might^leave the middle aged and old men to look after themselves)?men not less keen or clever than, their keenest or cleverest 'companions?just the mere fact that, though they never gave it voice (indeed if they did give it voice they marred their opportunity), they were looking through the material to the marvellous spiritual world which lay beyond, would make them an influence which would be felt by all. Then let the mass of students, so> very many of whom were men of the deepest religious instincts,, join some guild (thei Guild of St. Luke for instance) which had indirectly for its object the working for the harmony of religion and science, and he believed the danger to which he had alluded would be in a great measure overcome. 
